VISITING SCHOLARS AND RESEARCHERS – CHERCHEURS VISITEURS

Ms PELEGGI Roberta (Italy), Professor, Università La Sapienza, Rome
Research topic: Contract Farming
Research period: 21 May – 31 July 2020

Mr FABBIO Phillip (Italy), Professor, Mediterranea University of Reggio Calabria School of Law,
Research topic: Comparative legal method
Research period: 21 May – 31 December 2020

Mr CAGGIA Fausto, Professor, Università di Enna “Kore”, Enna
Research topic: Private and comparative law
Research period: 9 June – 30 September 2020

Intermittently

Ms FARSHEBAF KHOSHNAZAR Mahsa (Iran), PhD Cand., University La Sapienza, Rome
Research topic: Analysing boilerplate clauses in international commercial contracts and Iranian contract law
Research period: 13 November 2018 – onwards

Mr AGHAPOUR SABBAGH Younes (Iran), PhD Cand., University La Sapienza, Rome
Research topic: Gap-filling in the CISG and UNIDROIT Principles
Research period: 13 November 2018 – onwards

Mr STABILE Emanuele (Italy), Master, Università La Sapienza, Rome
Research topic: National and international contract law: modern technologies
Research period: 2 September 2019 onwards

Mr COLLI Andrea (Italy), Master, Luiss Guido Carli University, Rome
Research topic: Public order and the recognition of foreign arbitral sentences
Research period: 27 May – 25 June 2020

INTERNS / STAGIAIRES

Mr VENTURI Carlo (Italy), Bachelor, Università la Sapienza, Rome
Research topic: UNIDROIT Alumni Association, UNIDROIT Foundation and ALIC
Research period: 26 March – 21 May for UNIDROIT Foundation (remotely).
As of 21 May – 28 August 2020

Ms LEE Michelle H. (USA), J.D. Candidate, Georgetown University Law Center
Research topic: UNIDROIT Convention on stolen or illegally exported cultural objects, collaboration with UNIDROIT Foundation
Research period: 1 June – 21 August 2020 (remotely)